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greater and can be on the order of 50_100 percent.
On the other hand, roa¿l¡neter systems denonstrate
better accurâcy on rougher roads (5 percent andbetter) (1).

REPORTING ARV MEASUREMENTS

fn a11, three classes of ÀRV statistics have beenpresented. The first, ARV as obtained with a road-
meter, wiII include effects of meter hysteresis andindividual- vehicl-e response properties as \delI asthe pavement properties and measurernent speeds. Raw
ARV measurements from different systems do notquantify roughness on a connon scale, and any com_parisons betr.reen ARV measures from different systems
are not va1id. The second class is RARV, a wel_I_defined property of pavenent profiJ.e at a given
(simulated) neasuring speed. It requires a pro_
filometer, together with the vehicle simul-ation
shown in Figure B. fts precisíon is límited only bythe precision of the profilometeri errors less than
one percent (0.01 in/s) are easy to naintain r.¡ithcurrent profilorneters (l). The third class is the
CARV measurement that is obtained by using the re_gression relation between raw ARV values from agiven roadmeter system and the true RARV values.
CARV is the best estinate of R.ARV that can be madewith a particular roadmeter system.

CARV measures taken by different systems can be
compared directly because they are based on the same
RARV scale. Measures taken at different speeds arealso conparabte if they are taken at typical traffÍc
speeds. Because the ARV measure is dependent onspeed, roughness measurenent practice with road_
meters will be improved by subscripting measurements
with the test speed (e.g., CARV35 = 1.6 in,/s).

The validity of the RARV statistic for aJ.I typesof pavement has not yet been cornpletely esÈabtished
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in the fie1d, although the limited data gathered
during a correlation program show no bias for dif_ferent pavement types (l). Because the RARV sta_tistic is influencea Uy ttre same roughness featuresthat cause typícal ride and suspension motions,unlike the CHLOE profilorneter and BpR roughometer,there is no obvious reason to suppose that the RARVis biased by pavement type. ttence, it is suggestedas a single objective ¡neasure of pavement service_ability for all conditions until ã better mêasurecan be developed through further research to re.Latesubjective ratings to specific road roughness gual_ities.
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Road Roughness: Its Evaluation and Effect on
Riding Comfort and Pavement Life
A"A.A. MOLENAAR AND G.T. SWEERE

This paper describes the evaluatíon of road roughness and its influence on driv_
ing comfort and pavement deterioration. Dist¡nction is made between an inven-
tory and a diagnostic survey. The equipment used for both surveys is described,
They are a r¡demeter for the ¡nventory survey and a high-speed profilometer
for the d¡agnost¡c survey. Since the ride index, which is given by the ridemeteÌ,
is dependent on the measuring vehicle, relations are establ¡shed between the
ride index and fundamental indicators of road roughness as determined with
the high-speed profilometer. Based on measurements with the high-speed
prof¡lometer, the impact of road roughness on the structural deterioration of
lhe pavement and on the riding comfort ¡s calculated. Also, the ¡mpact of road
roughness on the safety of the road user is described. By using the results of
tftese calculations and the relat¡on that exists between ride index and funda_
rEntal ind¡catorr of road roughness, acceptance levels for the ride index were
establ¡shed, These acceptance levels can be used as a guide in the evaluation of
lhe results of the ¡nventory suruey.

In order to know whether pavement is still in a good
condition, the highway engineer should frequently
perform condition surveys. Those condition surveys
should consist of monitoring thê strength char_

acteristics (e.g., dêfl-ection, cracking, and rut_
ting), skid resistance, and roughness of pavements
(l). Since road roughness affects, to a large ex_tent, the dynamic loading of the pavemenÈ caused bythe tire, iÈ also affects the devetopment of thestructural deterioration of the pavement and thesafety of the road user. So road roughness should
be taken into account in evaluating the strength ofthe pavenent and thê safety of the road user (Figure
I). Because evaluãtion of a whole road network willresult in a mass of data, the survey should be donein two phases:

1. An inventory survey and
2. A diagnostic survey.

The invêntory survey can be done.by means of mea_
surements that are easy and cheap to use and can be
executed at high speed. To this group of measure_
ments one can count the Mays neter, the portland
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Figure 1, Relat¡on of pavement roughness
evaluat¡on to evaluat¡on of pavement
strength and safety.

Cement Association (pCA) ¡neter, the Delft University
ridèneter (which is used in this study), and even
the Bump Integrator [also called the U.S. Bureau of
PubIic Roads (BpR) roughometerl. Each of these is
easy to use and rather cheap to opêratei besides
that, the measurenents can be done in a short tj.me.
The disadvantage of this type of measurements is
that only an indication of road roughness is ob-
tained in terns of vehicle responsei so in fact it
is not the road profile that is measured by the in-
teraction between the road and the vehicle. The
diagnostic survey should be done by neans of nea-
surements that will give the exact profile of the
road. This road profile can be used as input for
aII kinds of calcuJ-ations, such as power spectrum
calcul-ations or sinulation of vehicle behavior.
Based on the resul-ts of this type of neasurement, we
can determine what kind of maintenance activity
should be applied in order to reduce pavement rough-
ness to an accêptable leveI.

For the diagnostic survey, use can be made of the
leve.l-ing methods for profile determination, which
are slow in operation. Sophisticated high-speed
profÍlometers such as the surface dynamics profi-
lometer, originally known as the General_ I\,Iotors pro-
fiJ"oneter, the ÀpL developed in France, and the
Delft University high-speed profilometer, which is
used in this study, are much more suited for this
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type of survey. By using one of these systems one
can get the exact road profile on which one can
execute all kinds of calculations, as for instance
simul-ation of the vehicle behavior. Disadvantages
of these systems are that they are complex and ex-
pensive and require an analog computer to interpret
the results.

Measurements with a high-speed profilometer
should be seen as diagnostic surveys. Although
these measurements can be executed at high speed,
specially trained personnel and complex and expen-
sive equipment are needed. Most highway authorities
are not in the position to have such equipnent.

fn order to knov¡ from the inventory survey
whether or not the pavement is in a satisfactory
condition, one should have an insiqht into the ex-
tent to which the resul_ts of these inventory mea-
surements wiì-I give information about more funda-
mental properties of road roughness, such as the
povrer spectrum and the slope variance of the road
profile, as deter¡nined by diagnostic survey
methods. In other words, relations between the in-
ventory ãnd diagnostic survey methods are needed.

Furthermore, the results of the diagnostic survey
should be translated into values that are rneaningful
to the road user and highr,¡ay engineer. The power
spectrum of the road profile needs to be translated
into, for instance, a present serviceability index
and a load safety factor. The latter should repre-
sent the damaging effect of a dynamic axle load in
conparison with the effect of a static axle load.
Once pavement roughness is translated into effects
on driving comfort, road user safeÈy, and pavement
deterioration, vre can set up acceptãnce levels for
the results of the inventory survey. An unaccept-
able l-evel of road roughness in the inventory survey
wil-L result in a diagnosÈic survey. The results of
the diagnostÍc survey should be taken into account
for the sel-ection of the proper maintenance strategy
to be applied. This process of the interactions be-
tween both survey nethods and planning of mainte-
nance r{orks is ill-ustrated in Figure 2. Although
the approach illustrated in Figure 2 seens attrac-
tive, in general only 1ittle r+ork Ís done to make
such a procedure operational. Therefore, a research
program was started at the Delft University to work
out the approach illustrated in Figure 2. The main
goal-s of this project werê as follows:

1. To study the effectiveness of the Delft Uni-
versity ridemeter for inventory roâd roughness sur-
veys;

2. To determine how the roughness of roads can
be translated in such a way that the results can be
used directly for the evaLuation of the structural
pavement deterioration, driving comfort, and road
user safety Ínfluenced by car-pavement interaction;
(Road profiles measured with the Delft University
high-speed profiloneter were used as input for this
study) .

3. To determine whether rel-ations exist betr,¡een
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Figure 3. Delft University ridemeter.

Horizontal and vertical according to International
Standardization Organization proposal

Bruël and Kjaer type 4332
Calibration value, 1 00 mV/g; input impedance,

1.5 MO; acceleration, t8 g (0.8 V)
1 - 2.5 - 6.25 for switch-position 3 - 2 - 1

1.4 x

Reset, 40 mA; operate, 40 - 60 mA
4 x DEAC -5/500 DK2; voltage-control by means
of a meter with zero suppÍession

Fully charged batteries, 8 - 10 h
Discharged batteries, l4 h
15 s

Ridemeter 157 x 107 x 170 mm,2050 g; extemal
accele¡ometer including preamplifier, 31 x 3l
x 80 mm, 130 g

About 5350O
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defl-ection and amount of visible cracking, varied
from excelLent to marginal. Some sections neede¿l an
overlay very much. The qual-ity of the subgrade, ex-
pressed in its dynamic modulus of elasticity as
deternined by neans of deflection measurements,
varied from 50 t'1N/m2 to 250 MN/m2. In other
words, both weak and strong subgrades were con-
sidered.

The ridemeter ¡neasurements were perforrned by two
men, one driving and one writing down the rídemeter
values. The hÍgh-speed profilometer neasurements
h¡ere also performed by tr,¡o men, one driving and one
operating the equiprnent. Note, however, that, wÍth
so¡ne small modifications, both measurenents can be
performed by one person,

Delft University Ridemeter

The ridemeter (Figure 3) developed by the Vehicle
Research Laboratory of the Delft University is a
compact, light-weight ínstrumenÈ for evaluatÍng the
riding cornfort of vehicles as far as mechanícal
vibrations are concerned. The vibrations may be
measured at various locations within a moving ve-
hicJ-e, such as the floor or the seat. The ridemeter
evaluates comforÈ based on the comfort criteria pro-
posed by the fnternational Organization for Stan-
dardizatíon (ISO). Accordingly, the ridemeter is
comprised of two weighting networks (filters) based
on the ISO proposal: one for horizontal and the
other for verticaL vibrations (Figure 4).

Accelerations are nornally measured by a standard
built-in accel-erometer. If desired, an external op-
tional transducer can be used. The acceLerometer
output is weighted by the appropriate network de-
pending on the measuring direction. Subsequently,
the average root-mean-square value of the signal is
determined over a period of 15 s. This value, which
rnay be termed as ride index, is dispJ.ayed on the
counter of the ridemeter. A relatively high value
of the ride index índicates poor comfort and vice
versa.

The sensitivity direction is marked by an arrow
on the front-panel. ¡.,teasurements in the desired
dÍrection may be carried out simply by turning the
ridemeter so that the direction of sensíÈivity is in
Iíne with the desired direction. In case an ex-
ternal accel-erometer is used, the sensitivity direc-
tÍon of this device is brought in Iine with the
direction Ín which measurenents are desired. rn
both cases the appropriate network, depending on the
meäsuring direction, is chosen with the help of the
f ilter selector-switch.

A warning light shows up shoufd an accidental
overloading occur, in which case the signal from the
accelerometer may be attenuated in two steps. The
ridemeter is thereby suited to evaluate comfort over
a large variety of operating conditions and for a
broad category of vehicles. A second indicator lanp
marks the end of the measuring period of t5 s. The
counter can be reset to starÈ thè next measurement.
The power supply of the ridemeter consists of buitt-
in, rechargeable batteries. A recharging device is
supplied as a separate unit. Tab1e I gives the
specification of the ridemeter.

For the ridemeter tneasurements in this study, use
was made of the external accelerometer, which was
placed on the floor at the right-hand side of the
car beneath the front seat. The car used for the
measurements was a nornally maintained Opel Kadett
passenger car. The tires were inflated to the
specified pressure. The measuring speed was 4g
km/h, which means that, given the measuring time of
15 s, each 200 m, a ride¡¡eter vaLue was obtained.
As mentioned before, the main criteria for eguipment
to be used in the inventory survey are as foll_ows:

Figure 4. F¡lter character-
ist¡cs ridemeter.

Table 1. Specificat¡ons of Delft Un¡vers¡ty r¡demeter.

ltem Specification

C¡iteria

Accelerometer
External input

Attenuation factors
Ratio horizontâl versus
vertical

Curent consumption
Batteries

Operating time
Recharge time
Measudrg time
Dmensions and weight

Purchase cost

the rideneter val-ues and the factors described in
item 2;

4. To set up acceptance level_s for the ridemeter
vaLues based on road roughness effects on pavement
deterioration, driving comfort, and road user safety
ínfluenced by road roughnessi and

5. To determine relations between the ridemeter
values and the results of measurements with eguip-
ment that is commonly used in the Netherlands, such
as viagraph, straight edge, and bump integrator.

The project described is part of a current proj-
ect of Èhe Delft University on the dèvelopment of a
pavement management system. The project is spon-
sored by the Civil Engineering Department. This
paper will deal with the first four items.

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

In order to fulfill the objectives mentioned above,
18 different road sections were rneasured with both
the De1ft University ridemeter and Delft University
high-speed profilometer. Al1 measured roads had an
asphaltic concrete top Iayêr. The condition of the
Pavement structures, both in terms of magnitude of

t.

I
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t. Easy to handle,
2. Measurements have to be done at reasonabl_e

speed, and
3. Lovr operating costs.

The ridemeter seens to fulfilI these requirements
excellently.

Delft Universíty High-Speed profil-ometer

this profilonêter, which is aLso developed at the
DeÌft University Vehicle Research Laboratory (2), is
an acoustical system for measuring road roughness.
ft consists of the following:

I. A measuring system firrnly mounted on a ve-
hicl-e (Figures 5 and 6),

2. An electronic device to process the measured
signals, and

3. A magnetic tape recorder.

The principle of the system (Figure 7) is based
on the measurement of accel_eration (a) and the
simultaneous rneasurement of distance (h) between the
device and the road surface. The displacement (e)
of the rneasuring device is obtained by integration
of the accel-eration (a) twice. The distance (h) is
measured by means of an acoustical system. Acous-
tical pulses are sent to the road surface by a
transducer (T). The refl-ected pulses are focused on
a microphone (M) by means of an elliptícal reflector
(R). The distance is calculated fron the delay in
time between transmitted and received pulses. The
pulses have a repetition rate of 860/s and a fre-
quency content of 20-70 k:dz. By subÈracting h from
e without phase errors the road profile is obtaineil,
as follows:

y=e -h+c =d d a¿t dt-h+consta¡rt (1)

This calculation is performed by an electronic de-
vice. The systen has been designed for measuring at
speeds of. 63t 80, or I00 km/h. A suitable nominal
speed may be chosen depending on the driving condi-
tions. In order to facilitate measurements, a
variation in the t.est speed of up to 20 percent of
the norninal speed is automaticatly corrected by the
el-ectronic device. This is achieved by using the
vehicle speed signal as a control input to the elec-
tronic system and to the recorder motor drive and
modulator s.

The ¡neasured road profile is obtained in the form
of a recorded tape that is ]Rlc-conpatible. To ob-
tain a better signal-to-noise ratío for the shorter
wavelength, a prewhítening technique is used before
recording. The measurements for this study were
performed at a speed of 63 kn/h, which means that
the road profile was sanpled at distances of about
0.02 m. The accuracy of the measuring system is
either 2 percent of the rneasured amplitude or I mn
depending on which value is the largest.

The great advantage of this system over other
high-speed profiloneters is belÍeved to be the ab-
sence of physical- contact between the ¡neasuring sys-
tem and the road surface. Note, however, that the
neasurernents can only be performed on dry roads and
during dry rr'eat.her. Otherwise, moisture in the
microphones will cause unusable signals on the tape
recorder.

Ridemeter þleasurenents

As nentioned before, ridemeter values were obtained
for 200-n long sections of the 18 roads considered
(3). On some roa¿ls the measurements were äIso done
by using cars other thån the stanalard OpeI Kadett.
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Figure 5. Acoust¡cal system.

Figure 6. View of the electronics: (a) oscilloscope, (b) electronic device to
proæss measured signals, and (c) magnetic recorder.

Figure 7. Principle of acoustical high-speed profilometer.

This was done in order to establish retations be-
tween ridemeter values measured by using different
cars. These relations are shown in Figure B. for
some sections relations were aLso set up between the
ridemeter values as measured with the Opel Kadett
and the results of measure¡nents with the bump inte-
grator (4) (see Figure 9). The ride¡neter values
were related to the present serviceability índex
(psi) by using the bump integrator versus psi scale
given by Auschek (5). This is shown in Figure l-0.

It was concluded from this study thãt

'l-. The ridemeter is a very sinple tool fot
qualifyÍng road roughness in terms of riding comforti

2. Àlthough Èhe type of car will influence the
results, it is possible to determine which road sec-
tions are in a good, marginal, or bad condition in
terms of riding comfortr and
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Figure 8. Relation between
ridemeter values as measured by
using an Opel Kadett (Cl¡) and
those measured by using other
cars (ct).

Figure 9. Relation between
ridemeter values measured by
an Opel Kadetr (Cl¡) and the
Jesults of bump integrator
measuÌements.

Figure 10. Relat¡on between
ridemeter values measured by
using an Opel Kadett (Clr) and
ps¡.
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Al-1 energy density relations were described in this
vray.

For a11 roads but one, the correlation coeffi_cient squared of this relation was higher than 90percent. For one road the correlation coefficient
was much lower. This was because in that specificsection the road surface consisted of both bricks

6 Fol 850
./. .. ./.. /.

I

and asphalt.
Furthermore, the slope variance of each roadfile was calculated with

5y=$ rrft).A(À)dÀ

where

pro-

(3)

i l,'

If,þ' i,,

t:, l;,
PSr Bt tn/kri

F(À) = (2,/1)tSin(nr/\, _ (I/LIsín(\L/)\)ttr/mt =transfer function of the American Associa_
tion of State Highrday Officials (AASHO)
profilometer,

l_ = 0.24 mr
L = 7.77 m, and

tSVt=tradiant2x10-6.

Next, psi was calcuLated with

psi = 3.27 - 1.37 (1og SV - 0.7s) 
@)

Fro¡n these calculatíons it was deternined thatpsi of the road sections considered varied betereen
l-.98 and 4.1. A relation was determined between the

Figure 11. Example of a power spectral density curve and its representat¡on by
a straight l¡ne.

Figure 12. Relation among constants A(Ào), N from the power spectral density
curve, and slope variance (SV).

t'-
i'

l

3. If the rideneter vatue is 30 or higher, adiagnostic survey of the road roughness is recom_
mended.

Uegsufemgnts ryith High-Speed profilometer and
Calculation of pn¡,i p^"^x-oo- o.-^-^¡lll-

The longitudinal profile of the road sections con_
sidered was measured by means of the high_speed pro_
filomeÈer (6). From the road-profile signal, which
is stored on magnetic tape, enêrgy density spectra
were derived by using the fast Fouríer transform
technique. The energy density tA(I) I wãs deter_
mined as a function of the wave length (f). An
example of a typical plot of energy density is given
in Figure 11. According to Stenschke (71 ¡ energydensity relations can be described wíth

A(À) = AQ,Jû/\)N e)
where

A(À) = enêrgy density tmt at wavel-ength À tmt ,A(À0) = energy density at a specific hravêtength
16r l¡ = 5 m; and

N = a constant.

SV t10 rod l

[m]
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Figure 13. Used mass spring dâshpot model in the vehicle
s¡mulation.
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r idemeter was fed; this resulted in a simulated
ridemeter value CIN.

Figure 14 gives a graphical representation of theresults of the si¡nulation for a rough road. Fromthe gro$rth of the CIN2 line (i.e., squared simu_lated ridemeter vatueJ, it has been -possible 
todetermine those points within a section that caused

sudden discomfort (e.g., raiJ-road crossings or pot_
holes) .

Sí¡nulation of Truck

This simulation was carried out in order to estab_
Iish the effects of road roughness on the dynanic
tire loading. The simulation was carried out by
using the sane basic car model as sho!,rn in Figure 13
but now with the spring, dashpot, and other char-
acteristics of a two-axle DAF truck (distance be_
tween axles is 3.2 m).

T1.¡o speeds were used for the simulation of a
loaded truck (rear axle load of 100 kN) and an un-
loaded truck (rear axle 1oad of 30.5 kN). Figure 15
gives a graphical representation of the results of
the simulation. For each simulation, the distribu-
tion of the axLe loads was determined. Thê standard
deviations were calculated from these distribu-
tions. It could then be concluded that the effect
of road roughness on the dynamic tÍre loads was the
sa¡ne for the loaded truck driven at a speed of 63
km/h and the l-oaded and unloaded trucks driven at a
speed of 31.5 kmlh. OnIy the unloaded truck driven
at a speed of 63 km/h caused very large dynamic
forces.

RELATIONS BETWEEN RIDEMETER VALUES AND THE INFLUENCES
OF ROAD ROUGHNESS ON DRIVING COMFORT AND
PAVEMENT DETERIORATION

One of the goals of the research program was to re-
Late ridemeter values to parameters that are direct-
Iy relaÈed to driving comfort and pavement deterio-
ration. In the previous sections we described how
the ridemeter values were obtained, how psi of the
road sections considered was calculated from road
profile measurenents, and how road roughness in-
fluences the dynanic axle loads of a given truck.
Given these results, nov, we can relate ride¡neter
values to driving confort and pavement deteriora-
tion. First, a relation was set up between the
slope variance, which proved to be a good indicator
of road roughness, and the standard deviation of the
dynamic axle loads as cal,culated for the truck, used
in the sinulation, driven at a speed of 63 km/h
(9). These relations are shown in the southwest
corner of Figure 16. They are as follows:

F-

1

Figure 14. Example of
results of passenger car
simulat¡on.

rood profile

133 25 mm

200m

factors A(fO) and N fron Equation 2 and the
sJ-ope variance calculated from Equation 3. This re-
Iation could be described with

logSY=7.977 + 1.046 logA(\)-0.302N R2 =0.99 (5)

With SV, A(IO), and N as previously defined, the
equation is valid for the following

64.2 x 10-s < A(rO) < 982 x t0-e and
0.06<N<1.28

A graphical representation of the equation is
given in Figure 12. Since the relation between the
energy density and the slope variance is excelì-ent,
it is st.ated that representation of road roughness
in terms of sl-ope variance is accurate enough to be
used in the further analysis.

VEHICLE SIIVIULATIONS

In order to establish the effects of road roughness
on vehicLe performance, vehicle sirnul-ations were
carried out on an analog conputer with the road pro-
file, measured with the high-speed profiloneter and
stored on magnetic tape, as input (g).

Tr.ro types of vehicle si¡nulations were performed:

I. Sí¡nulation of a passenger car and
2. Simulation of a Loaded and unloaded truck.

The simulated speed rr'as 63.0 km/h for the passenger
car and 63.0 and 31.5 kmrzh for the truck.

Si¡nulation of passenger Car

Figure 13 gives a schematical representation of the
car model that was used in the sirnulation. The used
values for the spring and dashpot characteristics
were those of an average passenger car and not those
of the Opel Kadett thåt r4'as usêd for the ridemetêr
measurenents. The output signal (Xw,v) was dif-
ferentiated tlrice h'ith respect Èo time. With the
resuLting signal (iv,v), an analog model of the

o I x" 
Mu,J
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oroaded = 0.302 + 0.057SV - 0.000 85SV2 R2 = 0.85 (6)

ûunloaded = 0.61 1 + 0.164SV - 0.0036SV2 R2 = 0.70 (7)

lh.t". oloud.d is the standard deviation of thedynamic axle load caused by the loaded truck
( I metric ton I ) and SV is the slope variance
( I rãdiant z x 105) . Both equations are validfor 1.51 < SV < 22.65.

Next, the relation betleen the ridemeter vaÌue ofa given sectÍon as determined by the vehicl-e si¡nula_
li:" qIil and rhe slope variãnce was ãetermíned.This relation is shown in the nortfrwest- corner ofFigure 15 and can be clescribed with

SV = 2.185 - 6.081CJ*-N + 704.463 eI;2 R2 = 0.90 (S)

The sinulated ridemeter val-ue ffi reas used becausethis value correlated better witÅ' sv ttai ti,e mea_sured CI vaLues.
The measured ridemeter values CI¡ as determinedby using the opel Kadett were relatËd Jo tne simu_Iated ridemeter values CI¡r which resulted in

CIN = -0.051 I + 0.0107 CIk - 0.000 13 CI? R2 = 0.66

andT < CIy<42

or, by using the mean ridemeter values oversect ion,

where 
_S is the damage 

. 
factor and pi is the nagni_tude of the axl-e Loads in group i (kñi.In other words, S is calcuiatea by using only thedynanic loads that are larger than'the static axleload of 100 kN.

The rel-ation between the measured rideneter value(cr) or simutared ridemerer vaLue (¿i;t-u"d S ."
shown in rigure Ig. Figure lg shows tiat ttre :.n_fl-uence of road roughness on the number of equiva_lent t00-kN axle loads is linited. Ou" to roadroughness, the number of I0O_kN J_oad applications isat the most 1.3-1.4 tines the number Ji static loadapplications. Figure 19, which is taken from
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Figure 15. Example of
results of truck s¡mulat¡on.

CIN = -0.0807 + 0.0l36CIr - 0.000 tSeIk2
a¡rd l0 < õln. :S

R2 = 0.89

(e)

a given

(10)

Figure 17. Ridemeter values
¡n relation to ISO levels of
comfort and fatigue.

respons of the tood'ng ftoq

.espons of the f¡ont oxle Et=¿5.5kN

KN

time of .,
exposure fl

The first relation is poor mainly because thesinul-ated values were obtained by usini a two dimen_sional- vehicle model, which meåns thät roll move_ments were excluded. The relation between the meanvalues of cr¡ and crN is, of aour""r" much betterbecause the infJ_uencé' of peak values Ís reducedhere. The mean value rel;tion is 
"fror"n in thenortheast corner of Figure 16.

FinaI1y, the rel_ations between the ride¡netervaLues as measured by using different cars (seeFigure 7) and those neasured with the Opel_ Kadett,are shown in the southeast corner of FÍgure 16.From this correlation study r,re concluded that, ifride¡neter values are measured at 40 and highèr, thepavement needs to be mainÈained since the psi isIower than 2. This latter value is ofler, u.eO as a¡nínirnum acceptancè Ievel. Note that ifris riaemetervalue is in close agreement with the value that canbe read from FÍgure 10.
In order to compare the established ride¡netervalue acceptance leve1 with the co¡niort and cârdriver fatigue criterion deveLoped bt IsO, referenceis ¡nade to Figure 17, in which the iiã"r*au, valuesare related to those criteria. From this figure itcan be determined that, after a 20_30 ¡nin drive on aroad with psi = 2 (ridemeter vafue = 40) r the cardriver wilJ. cl-assify the road as not comfortable.After a 3-h drive the car driver wilt show symptonsof fatiguè.
fn order to quantify the damaging effect of dy_namic axle loads on pavement structures, a damagefactor (s) was deter¡nined by u"ing ït"'calculateddynamic loads caused by the rear ;xle (pstat = 100kN) of thê Loaded truck traveling at a àpeea of efkn/h.
S is calcul-ated in the following rr,ay:

1. Determine the standard deviatÍon of the dy-namic axle Ìoads from rideneter measurements byusing Figure 16 and
2. Once the axle Load distribution is known,calcufate the damage factor (S) ny usinf the fotlow_ing equation:

Figure 16. Relation between r¡demeter values, slope variance, and standarddev¡ation of the dynamic axte toads of a loa¿eã ani ,"i""Jãjä"¡..
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Figure 18. Relation between
ridemeter values and
damage factor.

Figure 19, lnfluence of number of dynamic equivalent 100'kN single-axle

loads on the structural deterioration expressed by the probab¡l¡ty of survival
(P) of the pavemenf.

Nstot

Pâvmeûc is a lhree layer systeo

Type of asphaltic concreter Dense AsPhlÈic Concrete

sriffûess of the Dix: 5 x loe N/ú'?

stiffness of the subgrad€: I x 103 N/n'?

h = 0.9 h'/ Et/ù + 0.9 h2l E2/83

another paper (1q) shows that the ínfLuence of the
dynamic axl-e loads on pavement deterioration is
limited.

INFLUENCE OF ROAD ROUGHNESS ON ROAD USER SAFETY

For the safety of the road user, the magnitude of
the lateral tire forces is an important factor be-
cause those forces are necessary for the directional
control of the vehicle. The magnitude of the
lateral tire force depends on the normal tire force,
the tire slip angte, the tire camber angle, and the
coeffÍcient of friction between tire and the road
surface. ny using the information given elsewhere
(l!-t3), lateraL tire force distributions were de-
riveã for the different pavement sections from the
distributions of the normal tire loads. this ap-
proach vrill lead to rather stringent minimu¡n accep-
tance levels for the road roughness. For instance,
if the psi of a road is 2.0r this would be unaccept-
able for safety reasonsi hoerever' this val'ue is only
just betow the mini¡num acceptance leve1 established
for other reasons.

It is hard to establish criteria for road rough-
ness based on road user safety because the needed
Íateral tire forces will dePend on the neeil for di-
rectional control. In other words, roads that have
a relatively large amount of curves or roads that
carry both stow traffic (for instance bicycles or
agricultural tractors) and fast traffic, which will
l-ead to a relatively large amount of passing nove-
ments, need a snoother pavement than roads that do
not have such features.

More study is needed to establísh roughness cri-
teria based on road user safety. Based on this
study, however, v¿e recorunend that the psi should not
be lower than 2.5 for reasons of safety' which means

that the ridemeter vafues should be lower than 30.
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CONCLUSTONS

From the study describecl in this paper the following
concl-usions have been drawn.

l. In order to establish the roughness of a road
networkr inventory and díagnostic surveys should be

carried out.
2. The inventory survey can be carried out with

sirnple equipment, such as the ridemeter described in
this study.

3. Relations exist among the ridemeter values on
the one hand and Èhe psi, damaging effect of dynamic
tire loads, and standard deviation of dynamic tire
loads on the other hand.

4. These relations show that, if the ritlemeter
values are higher than 40' the road shoul-d be main-
tained for reasons of low serviceabiì-ity index
(psi < 2) .

5. Ridemeter values should Preferabl-y be lower
than 30 for reasons of road user safety.

6. Based on conclusions 4 and 5¡ we recom¡nend

that a diagnostic survey should be carried out if
the ride¡neter values are between 25 and 30.

7. Energy sPectra can be accurately alescribed by
two paraneters, A(À0) and N.

8. The slope variance anal so the psi can be ac-
curately calculated from A(I0) and N.

9. Road roughness has only a 1í¡nited effect on
the structural pavenent deterioration.

I0. Road roughness seems to have a marked effect
on road user safety.

11. More study should be done in order to estab-
Lish road user safeÈy-based roughness criteria.
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Reflex-Percussive Grooves for Runways:
Alternative to Saw-Cutting
SATISH K. AGRAWAL AND HECTOR DAIUTOLO

The presence of transverse grooves in runway surfaces helps alleviate aircraft
hydroplaning dur¡ng land¡ng operations. The Federal Aviation Admínisrrat¡on
has recommended installat¡on of 0.2b-in square_gÌooves spaced at l.2S in
cente¡-to-center on runways where potent¡al of hydroplaning exists. However,
many runways remain nongrooved, primarily because the cost of grooving bytre conventional saw.cutting method, currently in widespread use, is high. Th¡spaper describes the braking effectiveness of an aircraft tire on reflex-percussive
groov€s. prodt¡ced by a newly developed low_cost groove.installation iechnique
called the reflex.percussive cutting process. This irocess ¡riãr.u on the prin.
ciple of controlled removal of concrete, The cuttìng head c;uses the material
directly_under the area of impact to pass through a iapid compression-tens¡on
cycle. Because it is weak ¡n tension, the concreìe fractures in ir¡e rocar¡zed areaof ¡mp-act without damaging the surrounding concrete. The braking effective_
ness of an aircraft tire on these gtooyes is comparable to conventional saw_cutgreoves under similar conditions of wetness, and both types of grooves allev¡atehydroplaning, The cost of installat¡on of ttre reflex-peráuJu" groo"", in port-
land cement concrete, however, can be as row as hari the cosi ot ¡nstalat¡on orconventional saw-cut grooves at the recommended groove spacing.

The braking performance of an aircraft during land_ings on water-covered runways depends on the levelof friction developed in the contact area betrl,eenthe aircraft tire and the runway surfãce. Thefriction levet developed in the .o.,t..t area isaffected by aÍrcraft speed, desígn of the tiretread, runway finish and draÍnage cãpacity, charac_teristics of the braking system, unj tf,. amount ofwater on.the runwäy. Under flooded runway condi_tions, aircraft may hydroplane 
"hurJf ,rury 1owleve1s of friction are available and ihe brakingcapability is significantly reduced. Loss in brak_ing capability can be considerable even if runwaysare covered with only a thin f ilm of r.ratêr.

During hydroplaning, the physical contact betweenthe tire and the runway is lost, and the tires aresupported on the intervening layer of vrater. Hydro_planing occurs as a result of rapíd buildup ofhydrodynamic and viscous pressures in the tire_run_way contact area. Dynamic or viscous hydroplaningare identified according to whether inerÉiat forceãor viscous forces, respectivel-y, are predominant.In all cases of hydroplaning, however, Ëoth effectsare present to some degree. Dynamic hydroplaningcan be minimized by a rapid remãval of ïater fromthe tire-runr^ray contact arêai runlray grooves accom_

plish this effectively by providing escape channelsfor r,rater forced out of the contacf area Cluring tirepassage over the grooves. Viscous hydroplaning canbe al-leviated by providing adequate iricrotexture inthe runway surface.
The Federal" Aviation AdministratÍon (FAA) hasreco¡nmended (l) 0.25-in wide by 0.25_in deep grooves

spaced at 1.25 in between centers and has encouragedairport managers, operators, and owners to groove
runways where potential of hydroplaning or overrunexists. Hogrever, many runways have not beengrooved. The major deterrents to the use of runwaygrooves are the high cost of grooving by the .onrrunltionat saw-curtíng method unã th. iváifatifity ofonly limited evidence as to the effectivêness ofgrooved surfaces at the touchdown speeds of jet
ai rcraft..

The objective of the research described in thispaper is to evaLuate the brâking effectiveness of anaircraft tire on grooves produced by a nerl, and l_essexpensive reflex-percussive cutting process and tocompare the performance of these grooves with theconventional- saw-cut grooves.

GROOVES PRODUCED BY REFLEX-PERCUSSIVE PROCESS

The refl-ex-percussive method of controlled removalof concrete was recognized by the Concrete Societyof creat Britain ín 1972. fhis nethod was firstoeveJ-oped for providing a very rough finish in Èherunway surface. When the cutting head strikes thesurface of the concrete, it 
"uu""" the materialdirectly under the area of impact to deftect down_!,/ard and thus crêates a momentary and localízedcompression. The compressive strain is primarilyelastic, and almost imrnediatety the concrete re_bounds and passes into tension nearly equaÌ to theinit.ial- compression. However, becauÀe it Ís veryweak in tension, the concrete fractures anal releasesthe. elastic energy as the kinetic energy of theflying fragments. The great ua,ru.,tug"' of thisnethod of cutting is its ability of nJt looseningthe aggregate particles within ttre matrix or creat_


